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7. Mr. SUDJARWO (Indonesia): Following the
POIW statements made la&t night, I thirlk that the Indone

sian delegation at this great and historic moment has
a particular reason for welcoming the momentous

445 decision taken last night by the 'General Assembly;
not only because the Indonesian delegation has always
stood for the widest possible membership of the United

455 Natiorls, inherent in the principle of universality of
our Organization; not only because of the honour my·
delegation has had in being a co-sponsor of the draft
resolutions, both, in the Ad Hoc Political Committee
and in the General, Assembly; which preceded this
momentous decision, but also because of the fact
that Indonesia, prior to the decision last night, was
the youngest Member of this Organization, and that

AGENDA ITE distinction, if I may call it that, has now ended. With
M 21 t the significant· decision of last night,' we cannot but

Admission of new Memben to the United Nations be happy about the end of this special distinction of
. (eoraelruled) ours; insignifir..ant as it may be, and it is indeed with

the greatest pleasure and appreciation that my delega-
1. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): ti()n welcom~s the entry of sixteen new Members,
Before I call upon the speakers who have asked to the entry, I~f new life and, .indeed, the entry of new
explain their vote on the Assembly's resolution on the hopes into our Organization.
admission of new I\lembers, I should like to extend a
brief but warm welcome to the representatives of some 8. Sixteen tlew 'Members mean a great d,eal. nis
of the new Member States ,!ho are i!, the. Assembly true that we would have liked to have all eighteen
Hall today. My welcome will be. brIef because the countries, as recommended by the decision. of th~
Assembly will, in due COUl'se, have the OpportUflity of General Assembly [552nd meeting] which we so
welcoming and hearing-if they wish to speak-the strongly supported,' admitted immediately to our ~ Or-
representatives of the sixteen States at an appropriate ganization, .. ~~nd we 'regret indeed that· two courlries,
ceremony for which the necessary ,arrangements will Japan and the Mongolian People's Republic, have been
be made. . . left out-only for the time being, I hope. But, with
2. At t.hismeeting, we shall proceed with explana-, the admission of. sixteen countries, we feel encouraged
. f to· believe that those two countries too will soon find

t!OllS 0 vote. As certain delegations unfortunately did their rightful places in Our Organization. For this,
not k1!ow, for one reason or another, about last mght'$ a,nd indeed to bring all nations under the wing of
meeting~ and as some of them wish to explain .their
position, I shall call first on the representative of this Organization, the Indonesian delegation will con-
Paraguay. tinue its endeavours, will continue to render its fulle'st

co-operation in collaboration with all other Member
3. Mr. M.ONTERO DE VARGAS (Paraguay) States.
(translated from Spanish):. My delegation was not
present at last night's meeting. Unfortunately it was 9. I should like at this time, on behalf of the Indo-
not informed of the meeting, which was called so nesian Government and people, to joirt whole-heartedly
suddenly. I want to state that fact and to thank the in the joyful re(:o~i~ion of. this present achi~vement
President for explaining thf~ situation. -tremendous as It Is-whIch has been {(arrIved at
~. FOI" . these reasons, and in view of my country's with so much pain and so much labour oh, all s'ides.
mterest.ln the matter, I would ask the General Assem- Sacrifices have been made. Compromises have been
bly and the President to record my delegation's vote made. But all this has not been in vain. As I said

I as follows: in favour of the admission of Jordan, in the Ad Hoc Political Committee [30th meeting]
Ireland, Portugal, Itcily~ Austria, Finland, Ceylon, i~:i the debate on this very'matter, if the proposal was a
Nepal, Libya, Cambodia, ,Laos and especially Spain, package, it was a package of goodwill, of conciliation
the spiritual mother of all the Latin American coun- ..·--and indeed of political wisdom.
tries which is always dear to us, and Italy, which has l'Q~iL~ think I should pay a tribute to all those who
so generously enriched our culture. haV/lt .done everything possible to translate this polit-
5. I should also like Paraguay's abstention with ical wisdo~ into the C!bjectives we ha,:e sought for
regard to Albania, Hungary, Romania and Bulgaria so long, WIth the adoptIon of the resolution last night.
to' be recorded. And I am sure also that this goodwill, conciliation and
~. M~reo,:,er, I should like to say how pleased my wisdom will be met by those sixteen countries with
(j~legatlon IS to see the representaHves of those coun- that same spirit which made their admission now
tries for which it voted wit,h us here in the Assembly.. possible.
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be continuously pursued by the Soviet Union,. not
only in matters of membership but in all such matters. I .

The' "all or nothing" policy, the. f'all or nothing"
diplomacy in all issues, does not bring us to any final
settlement. We must learn to give and to take.
18. This happy occasion is very meaningful. It is
meaningful for the Member States which hav:e j6i~ed

us. They should realize that in be1Jlg admitted to the
United Nations they haveaccepte~ new respon~;ibil- .
ities. They have to shoulder new burdens in fig':lting;
for freedom ~nd in defending the cause of justice
and. peace. It is meaningful for this Organization, for
this Organization is bigger, and we hope it is/ better,
because of the admission of sixteen new Members.
It is not merely a matter of additional· votes and
additional seats; we hope the new Members will add
their creative spirit and their conciliatory a1;titude. and
their contribution to peace, and make the work of
this Organization more fruitful and .more effective
in the world.
19. But the admission of these new Members has
still another meaning, in relation to world tensions.
There are many who think that some of the problems
facing the world are beyond hope of settlement. Dead
lorks have been frustrating to many of us. But this
happy occasion shows us that deadlocks require us to
exert f1,1rther effort; it .shows that we should not be
impatient and that we should not lose hope. The
action by the fifty-two Members which voted here cer
tainly won the support of world public opinion, and
world public opinion certainly had to have its effect
on those States that·had stood' in the path of admitting
so many new Members for 'So many years.
20. Fortunately, in settling this deadlock a way has
been found for settling world tension. Let us hope that
the admission of the. new Members ushers in a new
era in dealing with difficult world problems. If that
i!l the case, then the admission· of the new Members
becomes much more meaningful than the act itself
-it extends far beyond the limits of.admitting sixteen
new Members. Let us hope that -we are celebrating
here a new era in dealing.with deaQlocks and in 'facing
world tensions. The method is clear to us; the way
to approach it is now well known.
21. In the name of my delegation, I wis~ to offer
a word of welcome to' all the sixteen. States which
were admitted last night. We are' certainly ,happy to
'See :with us two sister States of -the Arab League,
Jordan and Libya, both pr..a~e-Ioving and free coun
tries. Jordan has been waiting for years to gain this
seat, and we are happy that at .last this has been done.
Libya is a State which .t':.chieved its independence
through the help of the United Nations. Libya has
been a credit to this Organization .and we hope that
it will be a'credit as a Member also.
22. We extend our welcome. in particular to all States
of the Asian-African group. We are very happy to
see Ceylon among us, a State whose repre'1entative,
Sir John Kotelawala, played such a magnificent role
at the Bandung Conference.

23. We are happy to see that great EUJJopean nations
to which we are attached by ties of friendship, history
and culture, will be among us. I wish to make special
mention of Spain, that great Latin country, and of
Italy, that country of great art and law. .
24. I cannot conclude without expressing my delega
tion's regret that the great nation of Japan was not
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11. We need them and they need us, and my delega
tion has confidence, therefore, that seventy-six Mem-
bers-instead of sixty--will be a gain for all of us
in this Organization in our mutual co-operation for
peace, justice and freedom, which is the very aim
and purpose of our lofty Charter. Welcome to them
all-welcome to our new brothers in this family of
nations. Let us now make our Organization greater
through this great decision.
12.' And, in conclusion, may I congratulate the, Pres
ident that this great occasion should have taken place
under his wise •• leadership.

Mr. Le GtJllais (Luzembouf.g), Vice-President, took,
the Chair.

13. Mr.:AL-JAMALI (IF~qtl: The Iraqi delegation
is very happy indeed to join in celebrating this happy
alJd historic occasion, the occasion of the admission
of sixteen new Members. We, 'sigh with relief that
we have finished with a long period of suspense and
frustration. 'Ve, know that some of the Member States
which have been newly admitted, have been waiting
and waiting for years, and it looked as though there
was n.o hope. The fact that the deadlock was broken
yestetday certainly permits us to heave a sigh of great
relief. I

14. My delegation has always 'Stood for the principle
of universality' of membe1"ship. We believe that this
Organization should open its doors to all States that
wish to: enter. There is no doubt that certain norms
which the Charter prescribes must be observed, but
those norms could not be dealt with in a manner of
absolute standards.' There is relativity. Th~t relativity
is unf~rtunately ineyitable. None of us is perfect;
DO State that wishes to enter the United Nations
is perfect. That is why we must accept the principle
of relativity of norms in admitting new Members
and in opening the doors to ~.L11 those who wish to
join us.
15. My delegation has always stood against the use
of the veto in connexion with the admission of new
Members. We believe that the veto has no place in
a recommendation to the General Assembly, which
will decide who is to be admitted or not. We all
know'that it is the veto that "delayed the admission
of ~o many States for so many years. We are glad,
however, to see that concerted action and patient work
did lead to the breaking of the deadlock.

16. We are grateful to those States which exerted
their t~fforts and also to, those persons in particular
who w~')rked hard to bd1~g about this result., I wish
to make\ mention in this rf\gard of my learned friend,
Mr..Bf~launde, an£l)my ~}stinguished co}league, Mr.
MartIn,. who certaInly des'trve great credIt. The good
work of the President of the Security Council is also
worth mentioning1 and -the?'Secretary:"General, through
his patient and quiet work, I.:;ertainly contributed much.
17. I am not going to list now all those States which
worked, and worked hard continuously, to achieve this
happy conclusion. However, I must make special
reference to the delegation of the Soviet TJnion, whose
action yesterday certairtly brought about this happy
result. It was the Soviet Union that had blocked the
admission of many Members by the veto, b11t it was
the Soviet Union again that yesterday, seeing that
world opinion was not at ease, seeing that so many
States were barred, brought about a compromise. We
wish that this manner of approaching aeadlocks would-----------
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inclu~ed ~mong the newly-.admit~ed, Members. Japan 32~ Consequently the delegation of Yemen warmly
tertamly IS a great State ID ASia, and we all hope welcomes and congratulates each of the new Members
that it will soon be among us. This Organization can,. admitted' yesterday. It extends an, especially hearty
not afford to lose the contributions of a:great country . and cordial welcome to two sister countries, Jordan
like Japan.· ' and -Libya. It also hopes that other countries, whether
25. In extending my welcome, I wish t(l express the ~rabor not, which :are now s~ruggling fprtotal
hope that 'all the new States will provide :'il new force mdepe~dence so that they m~y .meet the ~eql,llreD:!en~s
in this Organization, a new. force for freeclom, justice of the Chart~r for .mem~rshlp 1!1 th.e Untted Nations,
and peace." . may soon Jom uS m thiS Organtzabon.., . .
26. 'Mr. PALAMAS (Greece) (tranMated from 33.' Fi1}~lly" ~y delegation ,hopes.that th~,conci1i~-
French): I merely want to say that the Gred; delega- tory spirit 'whlch.~roved so .e1!ecttve lesterday wdl,
tion's vote on the admission of the appJical1;t States e~tend to the. solubonof all the mter~bo~alpr?bl~ms
was explained in the statement I made at .t,he 552nd stdl outstandtn(,. so, tha! the world Situation may tm"
meeting of the General Assembly, held (JnS Decem- prove, the Untted N~bons may 'grow stronger a~d
ber 1955. That statement, which I do not think it the world maybe guided tow~rds a happy future ID·

necessary to' repeat, gives a valid explanation of' the confidence, ,peace and prosperity.
vote we cast yesterday. 34. Mr., ENGEN (Norway):, The Norwegian dele-
27. My delegation regrets that our joy at the..admis- gat!o~ is deeply appreciative of th~ 'significance, of.. the,
sion of so many .friendly countries, which we heartily deCISions .w~lch the ?eneraJ. AsselD:bly took l~st ,ntght.
congratulate, 'should be clouded by the exclusion of Th~ admlss~on o.fa number .of, new Members" to ,~e
Japan. We express the hope that its admission has Un~ted Nattons ~s a .step which myGovernment,hke
merely been delayed .and that in the very near future the oth~r Scandtnavlan GC?vernments, has. advo~t~d
Japan will take its place in our family of nations. an.d worked fo~ over a~rlOd o! yea~s. We w~!co~e

thiS event, which we beheve Will brmgnew vltahty
28., One ()f the cons~quences of, the· admission of to' this Organization by enabling it to take i11,to. consid..
many,new ~tates t~y IS ~at the number of observers eriltion to a greater, extent than before the,realities
to the United NatIons Will be greatly. reduced. The of the world in which we live. '
day may not be far off when the pleasant role of '5,: " ',' , "
observer will be left exclusively to our Mr. Lindt,3.. I .f~el that ~ could not expresS my ?overn!Jle~t s
the observer for Switzerland. Mr•. Lindt, incidentally, sabs.factlonat thiS happy, development wltho~t paYJng
is the only observer who is content with this role and ~ trtbute to t~e G~vernment .of Ca~da ,an.d to .tJ:J.e
does not become discouraged as a result of observing l~ader of the <;an~dl.a~ ~elegabon,. Mr. Ma~tn. ,'V!th-
us ' out the Canadian Intbabve and Without MJ;'. 'Martin's

. determination, I doubt very much that this develop-
29: Mr. TARCICI (Yemen) (translated. from ment' wouldh3.ve been possible during this session."
French).: The delegation of Yemen, which believes ' .
in the universality of the United Nations~ has, upon 36. On behalf on the delegations of DenmarJ,c, Ice-
every occasion, supported the applications for. admis.. land, Sweden and· Norway, may I, express"a warm
sion to the United Nations of the States which fulfil welcome to all .the new Members and at: the same time
the requirements of 'the Charter. In our view, the express the hope that our membership will be further
admission of new Members should not' be in any way expanded in the near future.. . .
influenced or delayed by' political considerations or 37. I am. sure that It will be understood that the
ideological differences of any, kind if international four delegations which I have· just rnentionedare
co-operation is to remain possible. . particularly pleased and grateful to see as a new
30. We had hoped that at this session of the Assem- Member of oUr Organization our old friend and gO()d
bly all the countries which 'fulfilled the conditions laid neighbour, Finland. We feel confident that Finland's
down in the Charter and whichnad applied for admis- Government and people will,·participate in the work
sion would have their wish, which is also our wish. of the United Nations with the same determination
granted. It was for,that reason that, both in the and devotion. which have characterized'Finlimd's long
Ad Hoc Political Committee and in the General Assem- and proud history. " '
bly, we supported the admission of the eighteen coun- 38.' Mr.NASZKOWSKI (Poland) (translated; frOtn
tries mentioned in the original General Assembly French): It was with deep satisfaction that the Polish
resolution [AIRES.357]. We had hoped that the delegation welcomed the Security Council's deCision
eighteen applicant States enumerated in thattesolu- recommending to the General Assembly 'the admission
tion would be admitted to. membership. of sixteen States to the United Nations, and it voted
31. Nevertheless, we are glad that the Security Coun- in favour of all those States in' the General Asst:mbly"
cit ~~s. able yesterday to adopt an enlightened anq wise 39. For years we had felt that the membership dead-
deCISion, which the General Assembly has confirmed. lock was harmful to the prestige of the United Nations
As a result, sixteen of the countries mentioned in and that it reflected adversely on· its capacity for
the original resolution have already been admitted. The action. The si~uation was becoming all the more ab..
spirit un.derlying that decision shows that the door normal .in that over the years the number of States
will be wide open toall the other countries that 'want applying for niembershipand possessingaU the neces~
to play their part in international co-operation~ We sary 'qualifications was increasing. The feeling that it
venture to hope that before ,tIie end of next year was time to put an end to this situation, which was
other new Members will be sitting in this Assembly. detrimental to the United Nations, had become 10
Next· year promises to be a happy one, for it is our widespread that, the draft resolution submitted to the
hope that, with the widening of our ranks, interna- Assembly and providing for the admission of eighteen
tionaltension will be still further relaxed and opti;.· new Members was adopted [552nd meeting] by an.
mism will prevail throughout the world. " overwhelming majority. The decision taken yesterday
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48. In conclusion, I must pay a great tribute to our
President, Mr. Maza, for his incomparable and tireless
efforts to secure for the United Nations the 'Christmas
present which it has received in the form of siftteen
new Members.
49. Mr. TARAZI (Syria) (translated trom French):
It is difficult for me to add anything to the' eloquent
statements that have already been made by so many
eminent speakers. The effects of the decision which the
General Assembly took last night will reverberate
throughout the continents of our planet. History will
appraise at their true worth the purposes and objectives
by which we were inspired. As the result of this
decision, sixteen new countries will take their places
among us, in order to participate in the noble work
of maintaining peace and security and promoting the
well-being of mankind, whose fate means so much
to us.
50. My delegation was happy to note the agreement·
which wa!) reached in the Security Council and which
made it possible to overcome the obstacles which lay
in' our path. The Security Council was thus able to
adopt the recommendation without·which we could not
have admitted the new Members.
51. The principle of universality has finally tri
umphed. I am pleased to remind you that this principle
inspired the statements of the Syrian representative in
the Security Council in 1947 and 1948, as also those
of all the others who have had the privilege of speaking
on behalf of my country, both in the Committees of
!he General Assembly and in the General Assembly
Itself. '-
52. We welcome the admission of two Arab States,
Jordan and Libya. All the States members of the
Arab League have now become Members of our world
Organization. Jordan and Libya, like all the States
which have just been admitted and which have won
their independence and sovereignty at the cost of great
struggles, will place at the disposal of the United Na
tions the experience gained in those struggles for the
achievement of their national aspirations. It isreassur
ing .to see that the hopes expressed at the Bandung
Conference have to a great extent borne fruit.
53. .We are also glad to be able to affirm that the
immanent and invincible force of human solidarity has
guided our voting and our final decision. It is thus
that countries with different economic and $ocial sys
tems will be able. to discuss the problems which are
troubling the world today. The spirit of the Charter
inspired our -deliberations.
54. In conclusion, I should like to express my delega..
tion's thanks to the Security Council and its Pres- I
ident, to the President of the General Assembly and to
all the representatives who bent their effOJ,:ts to the
service of the just a~d right cause that they tirelessly
defended to the end. We are convinced that a smiling
future awaits the United Nations in its work for the
greater good of the peoples of the world whose un-
swerving gaze is fixed upon us. '
55. Mr. BARR~NGTON (Burma): Burma has been
a ~rm a!1d ~onslste!lt supporter of the principle of
uD1~ersahty In relatIon to membership of the United
NatIOns, and ye.ar after yea.r we have pleaded for the
acceptance and Imple~cntatIon of that principle. Con
sequently we are overjoyed at the happy result which
was. reach~d yesterday. We believe that the United
~at1(:~ns wdl be the better and the stronger for this
mfuslOn of fresh blood.
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by the Security Council and the General Assembly
was the expression-though an incomplete one-of
this general desire.
40. It is to be regretted that the Security Council did
not include in its recommendation the Mongolian
People's Republic, whose application for admission
was one of the earliest and which fulfils all the condi
tions laid down in the Charter. We know full well
that its application was rejected by the vote of a man
who illegally occupies a seat in the Security Council
which belongs to one o'f the great Powers. .In the
circumstances, the admission of Japan during the cur
rent session became equally impossible.
41. Nevertheless, we consider the decision taken by
the Security Council alid the General Assembly to be
an historic one. We welcome the admission. of the
countries of Asia and Europe, and among the last-
named the countries of Eastern Europe, with which
we have special ties. On the occasion of. the admis
sion to the United Nations of Albania, Bulgaria,
Hungary and Romania, I address my best wishes to
those countries, whose every activity has for long
marked them out as deserving of.a place among us.
42. The admission of the sixteen States has an even
wider significance. The United Nations will become
more representative and more capable of discharging
the mission incumbent upon it under the Charter.
Reflecting, as it will, more accurately the relative
strengths on the international Scene, the United Na
tions will be in a position to play a more active part
than hitherto in the development of peaceful co-oper
ation between States w,th different political and social
systems and in the promotion of peaceful coexistence.
43. That is why the decision taken yesterday is so
important and so just. It is an expression of the will
of the nations. We are convinced that it will open the
way to the. admission of the Mongolian People's
Republic and Japan at the next session.
44. Mr. ECHEVERRI CORTES (Colombia)
(translated trom Spanish): The admission of sixteen
countries made yesterday a memorable day for the
United Nations. It gave my delegation great pleasure
to vote in favour of the admission of each one of
them.
45. For my delegation, and for all the countries of
Latin America in general, it is a matter for rejoicing
that Spain, our mother country, Portugal, which
played such a large part in the discovery of America
and in our culture, and Italy, to which we are united
by spiritual and racial bonds, have been admitted to
the United Nations. _Those countries will assuredly
contribute to the maintenance of peace and. help us to
carry out faithfully the provisions of the Chatter.
46. I should like to say that my ddega,tion is sorry
that Japan has not been admitted, and we hope that
this mistake will shortly be rectified. .
47. I feel it is my duty to join the t'epresentatives
who spoke be~ore me in applauding Mr. Belaunde,
the representative of Peru, who, as Chairman of the
Committee of Good Offices, worked with all the other
members of his Committee to secure the admission
of these countries. I should also like to mention the
outstanding contributions of Sir Leslie Munro, of
New Zealand, and Mr. Martin, of Canada, to whom
we must all be grateful for. their pertinacity, intelligence
and eagerness In promotmg the admission of these
countries.
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63. The debate on the admission of new Members
started on' 1 December in the Ad H QC Political Com
mittee and ended here last night with the vote on
Spain. During those days of' intense effort, many.
representatives were good enough to come to me to
tell me that, whether they agreed or disagreed with
my stand, they. understood me and, to a certain extent,
appreciated the fight that I was making for the free
dom of these captive peoples. I wish to thank them
for their courtesy and their sympathetic understanding.
In the United Nations mutual understanding is, I
think, sometimes even'. more important than mutual
agreement.
64. I refer to these private assurances for another
reason-·an even more important reason. I see in
them a real hope. In different circumstances, I believe,
many of the free nations of the world will yet give
to these captive peoples their support in their struggle
for freedom. I hold this belief because the hard facts
of life will yet teach the world that an enduring peace
cannot be based' on appeasement or ona compromise
with principles~ Enduring peace can be established
only on the solid foundation of the freedom of
peoples.
65. Mr. NOSEK (Czechoslovakia): The a\1mission
of sixteen countries to the United Nations is undoubt
edly a significant event in the life of our Organiza
tion. At the same time, however, one cannot fail
to note that this decision, welcomed by all of us, does
not fully meet the will of the General Assembl;r
expressed in its resolution of 8 December [552nd
meeting], in which it recommended to the Security
Council the admission of the eighteen applicants for
membership without exception.
66. Those who followed the course of the discussions
in the. Security Council on this issue saw, two days
ago, the agreement on the admission of the eighteen
countries-an agreement achieved thanks to the patient
efforts and the mutual understanding of the over
whelming majority of Member States-brought to
naught by the intervention of a person who .is
unlawfully occupying a place in the United Nations.
However, thanks to the initiative of the delegation of
the Soviet Union, a solution was found even, in this
situation, a solution making possible the admission of
sixteen out of the total number of States recommended
by the General Assembly.
67. The Czechoslovak delegation would voice its par
ticular regret at the fact that the Security Council did
not recommend the admission to membership of our
Organization of the People's Republic of Mongolia,
whose application has been wrongfully blocked since
1946.
68. We welcome the fact that sixteen additional
countries will share in Qur future work and our efforts.
We do so with the conviction that all these States,
which have accepted the obligations and responsibilities
laid down by the Charter, will devote all their energies
to a consistent observance of the provisions of the
Charter with a view to the maintenance and strength
ening of international peace and security.
69. In particular, we should like to extend our wel
come to Albania, Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania,
with which countries we are linked by firm bonds of
friendship. We welcome these peoples' democracies
into our Organization, and wish them every possible
success in the common endeavour towards the relaxa-

56. In particular, we are glad that our sister States
of Asia have had our doors opened to them. We deeply
regret that two of those States which we had hoped
also to welcome, Japan and the Mongolian People's
Republic, continue to be kept out of our Organization.
We are confident, however, that this is only temporary
and that it will not be long before we can extend to
them the same cordial welcome which we extend to
the present group of new Member's.
57. Where so many heads and hands have contributed
to the breaking of the deadlock, it might seem invid
ious to select some individuals for special mention,
but I cannot let this occasion pass without mention
ing the very great services rendered to our' cause
by Mr.. Martin of Canada and by Mr. Belaunde and
his colleagues of the Committee of Good Offices. Not
only the new'Members but all of us who were already
Members owe them a deep debt of gratitude. I do
not think l exaggerate when I say they have helped
to save this Organization arid to put into it fresh
vigour and strength.
58. Finally, I should 'like to congratulate the Presi
dent of the General Assembly, Mr. Maza, and the
President of the Security Council, Sir Leslie Munro,
on the joint success they have had in piloting the
General As'sembly and the Security' Council through
the uncertain seas 'Of the last few weeks. It was a task
which demanded extreme patience and unflagging per
severance, and we were fortunate that at this critical
juncture in our affairs we had two distinguished gen
tlemen who have these qualities in such abundant
measure to guide us in the two organs which were
most directly concerned.
59. Mr. TSIANG (China): I participate in these
proceedings with mixed feelings. First of all, I am
happy that twelve free nations have been admitted.
During the years of the. long deadlock, the delegation
of China, together with many other delegations, worked
hard for their admission. Now, at long last, they are
with us. They are happy, and we are all happy.
60. Secondly, I am very unhappy over the fact that
Japan, the Republic of Korea and the Republic of
Viet..,Nam have been prevented by the Soviet veto
from becoming Members of the United Nations. Were
it not for that abusive veto these three free nations
would also join us.
61. Thirdly, while I am glad that Outer Mongolia
has been excluded, I feel very sad over: the fact that
four' captive nations-Albania, Bulgaria, Hungary
and ,Romania-have been included. By including
them the United Nations has accepted their captivity,
de facto and de jure. What is more, the United Na
tions has, in appearance at least, set the sea1 ofap
proval on their captivity.
62. I know that many representatives have made
specific reservations and qualifications with regard to
these four captive nations, but the iron curtain will
shut out these qualifications and rest.rvations from the
ears of the Albanian, Bulgarian, Hun~rarian and Roma
nian peoples. These peoples will never understand the
real motives of the United Nations action. I am
afraid that they will never forgive us for deserting
them and for deserting, at the same time, our own
principles. This is to me the evil part of the "package
deal". For abstaining on these four',captive nations in
the Security Council, I confess I feel ashamed. My
action has made the chains of these peoples harder to
bear, at least for the time being.
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on, the will towards action and progress. Henceforth
, there is nothing we may not hope for. Confident in
the destiny of our Organization and sure of the sup
port and valuable assistance of the new Member~, we
shall be able to increase our responsibilities to achieve
the high ideal which was the objective of the founders
of the United Nations at a time. when the guns were
thundering and when .the gaze oi a weary world was
turned towards. our nascent Organization, in the hope
tbat the effulgent light of an era of peace, security;
justice and freedom for all peoples would at last shine
from a. cloudless sky.
77. Mr. PEREZ PEREZ (Venezuela) (translated
from Spanish): I should like to express my delega
tion's pleasure at the decision adopted yesterday by
the General Assembly in approving the draft resolu
tion submitted by forty-one delegations [AIL.208].
78. ~,1:y delegation voted in favour of the resolution
[AIRES.357] which the Assembly transmitted to the
Council, and it accordingly voted in favour of the
admission of the sixteen countries enumerated in the
draft which was submitted for our consideration after
the Council's decision.
79. My delegation wished by its vote to contribute
to the admission of these countries, particularly those
which, like Spain, Italy and Portugal, are closely
bound to Venezuela by indestructible ,ties of history,
race and culture.
SO. On the occasion of the general debate in this
Assembly, I said [528thmeeting] that many States
were knocking at the doors of the United Nations,
asking for admittance. It seemed to my delegation
unjust that they should not be given a chance to
work with us. Yesterday, before the Security Council's
decision, we thought it our duty to make a positive
contribution to enable those States to share our res
ponsibilities.
81. The Venezuelan delegation extends the most cor
dial welcome to the States which now swell the ranks
o~ the United Na;tions, an~ it is confident tha! they
w111 co-operate, with goodw111 and good sense, 111 the
s'Olution of the problems which face us.
82. I wish to congratulate the President, Mr. Maza,
on his efforts to solve this problem, and I repeat my
congratulations to Mr. Belaunde, to Mr. Martin and
to Mr. Urquia, who have all done so much to secure
the admission of these countries.
83. I should not like to conclude without expressing
my delegation's regret that Japan is not on the list
of Members admitted today. My delegation is confi
dent, however, that very soon we shall have the rep
resentative of that important country among us.
84. Mr. DERESSA (Ethiopia): The Ethiopian dele
gation joins this parade of explanations for what it
truly is, a parade of jubilation. The possibilities of
achievement in the United Nations and the opportu
nities for increased collaboration are now set to a fair
wind and better weather. We assure the new delega
tions who will soon be joining us of our earnest desire
that their work here may not only help to make a
more effective and useful Organization for all of us,
but also result in even closer collaboration with my
own Government.
85. Through a correction in the vote, my delegation
participated in the vote and in the welcome to the
sixteen new Members.
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tion 'of international tension and the solution of out
standing international issues by peaceful means.
70. The admission of new Members is an important
step which will enhance the prestige and the role of
the United Nations in international relations and
which constitutes an eloquent confirmation of the
rightness and the vitality of the principles which are
the basis of our Charter, particularly the principle
of .the possibility of .peaceful co-operation among States
with different social and economic systems.

Mr. .MCJ3(J resumed the ChDir.
71. Mr. RAMADAN (Egypt) (translated from
French) : The representatives of sixteen new States are
taking their places among us today. This is a memor
able occasion, which will be engraved in the annals
of pur Organization. We were fervently hoping for
this decision, which will enhance the prestige of the
United Nations and above all testifies to the supreme
wisdom th3:t prevailed after alternating moments of
discouragement and great hopes. This decision crowns
our heartfelt aspirations and echoes the voice of world
public opinion, which reacted with sensitive receptivity
to the fluctuations of our debates and clamoured for
a favourable solution of the long-discussed and long
postponed problel,l1 of the admission of new Members.
72. At this historic moment, we turn our gaze with
confidence towards the future of our Organization,
for, the most, encouraging prospects for the develop
m.entof harmonious co-operation are opening up a
path which will lead us towards greater international
understanding. The United Nations, now strengthened
by the admission of so many States whose ancient
civilizations and historic contributions have enriched
mankind, will henceforward be better able to fulfil
'its basic mission, which is to strengthen the founda
tions of peace and prosperity in a troubled world,
torn by the unc~rtainty of the future.
73. Today we address the new Members to convey
to the~ our happiness and pleasure in welcoming them
into our midst. I should like to make particular men
tion of Libya and Jordan; to which we "are linked by
bonds of religion, race, culture and common tradition,
and which are also members of the League of Arab
States.
74. Our joy is 110t unmitigated, however, for We
should have liked to see the principle of universality
accepted on~e· and for all. Egypt has consistently
upheld that' principle, at all international meetings and
conferences, since the establishment of the United

.Nations. We are' fully convinced that the United
Nations will be unable to attain the objectives it has
set itself until' all the peoples of the world are fully
represented in it. We had hoped for the admission
of all the applicants without exception, including Japan
and the Mongolian People's Republic.
75. I should like to pay a heartfelt tribute to all the
persons who have shown goodwill and made such
noble efforts to bring about a happy solution of this
problem. A tribute is also due to Mr. Belaunde, Chair
man of the Committee of Good Offices, with whom I
had the honour to collaborate as the representative of
Egypt and as a member of that Committee.
76. As we enter upon our second decade, which opens
up new prospects for our Organization, we can face
the future with our confidence strengthened by the
striking demonstration of a spirit of solidarity, based
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States which have just joined our Organization, Leba
non can point proudly." to several to which it is .firmly
bound by the closest ties of kinship and friendship.
It is with a mixed feeling of pride and happiness that
my delegation welcomes the admission of two sister
Arab States, Jordan and Libya•. We also w~lcome the
admission of the. Asian and European States with
which we enjoy the closest links of friendship and
mutual respect.
93. Our joy is however mitigated by the fact that
that great country, Japan, 'has not .been admitted along
with the others. It is our sincere hope that its admis
sion will not be delayed for long. It is also our earnest
hope that the United Nations will,before'long become
the effective instrument of peace and the centre for
harmonizing the actions of ·,all nations for the good
of all. .
94. Mr. MlR KHAN (Pakistan): As an Oriental,
I could· easily break into poetry to celebrat~ this his
toric occasion. But, in deference to the President's
wishes, I shall be brief and 'confine myself to a few
words welcoming the new Members for which .we
voted, and in this welcome lies the explanation of
our Yote.
95. On behalf of the ,people, the Government and
delegation of Pakistan, I 'welcome cordially the new
Members to, the United Nations as colleagues and~_

friends in this Organization which is fast' becoming
what Mr. Mart!u has called Hthe parliament of ·man";
96. We welcome l.ibya alid Jordan, with which we
have ties of common· i'eligion~d culture. We ~el
come Ceylon as arrtember of our Commonwealth and
our valued neighbour. In the same way do we welcome
Nepal, which is in our region and whichbas a. com
mon history with our sub-continent. We welcome Laos
and CambOdia as our Asian friends and colleagues,
with which the Moslem world has historical and, shaJl
I say, blood ties. And we welcome Spain as a brother
in our fraternity. Italy and Portugal are welcome
colleagues, bringing with them the background of
their great role in history. We welcome Austria>
Ireland and Finland as v~ry useful Members from
Europe. I am particularly happy at seeing the rep
reseritatives of Finland with us,' as I had the good
fortune to be my country's first representative in Fin
land. We welcome Albania, Romania, Bulgaria and
Hungary as .Members of the United Nations, and look
forward to their collaboration in this world Organiza
tion.
97. I cannot terminate these few remarks without
expressing the hope that this occasion will be a good
augury for the admission of all other States qualified
under the Charter to become Members of this Organ
ization, particularly Japan, with which my country has
such close and cordial relations. .
98. Mr. SCHURMANN (Netherlands): The Neth
erlands delegation whole-heartediy joins In the expre$
sions of sincere gratification which have been heard
from this rostrum after the momentous decision to
admit sixteen. new Members was taken last night•.By
this decision we, the representatives of sixty countries,
invited sixteen nations to be represented here, to work
with us and to seek with us the ways and means to
apply and practise the principles ~f the Charter.
99. By its vote yesterday, the Netherlands delegation
showed that it had some well-considered reservations
as to the qualificatiol1S of some of the countries whose

86. Of' the new Members, we particularly welcome
the new Italy. Although my people still feels theconse
quences of fascist aggression, our relations with the
new Italy are cordial and co-operative. We are. most
hopeful that Italy's assumption of the full respons~

ibilities of membership in the Organization will con~

tribute to the solution of. the remaining problems O\1t~

standing between us, particularly those questions trolt
are of immediate interest to the. United Nations. lily
delegation would not here explain the past, butcele
brate the opportunities of the future. .
87. Mr. RIZK (Lebanon): Before joining the chorus
of happy voices which have succeeded each other on
this rostrum to proclaim their joy and their gratifica~

tion over the momentous events of yesterday afternoon
and evening, allow me to pay a personal tribute to the
President, Mt. Maza, a tribute to his patient and
relentless efforts to bring ~e question of the admission
of new .Members to its present happy denouement.
88.. It is also a tribute to those fine qualities which'
have made of'him one ,of the greatest presidents this
Assembly has ever had, for never, in the course of
the three years during which I have represented
Lebanon at the United Nations have I seen a presi~

dent or 'a chairman literally enjoy be~ng disobeyed or
having his ruling ,so utterly 'ignored by the whole
Assembly. Sitting in my seat in this Assembly last
night, I could discern a feeling of happiness in the
President at the way in which speaker after speaker
not only interpreted liberally.but also took the widest.
possible liberties with, his directive to restrict their
interventions to an explanation of Yote.
89. And how right they were to take such liberties!
What was there for, the overwhelming majority of
representatives to explain other thall to express their
joy al1d their bappinessat the admission of sixteen
new Member States to our Organization?' What better
words could they have chosen than expressions of
gratitude to those statesmen and,diplomats whose un
remitting and unselfish labours at last had borne the
desired' fruit?
90. My delegation wishes to pay a tribute to our
able Se<:retary-General, to Mr. Belaunde of Peru and
his Committee' of Good Offices, to Sir Leslie Munro
of New Zealand, who so.ably steered the admission
of new Members through the Security Council over
which he presides, and, last but not least, we wish
to pay.a particular tribute to :Mr.Martin of Canada,
whose patience, statesmanship and able seamanship
brought the ship of new Members to its safe haven,
the United Nations.
91. My ~ountrr. ,has always ·st?C?~ for the principle
of the uDlversahty of membershIp 1D the UQlted Na~
tions.. We have always' striven for the' attainment
of that goal, which:would mak~ of our Organization
a body representative of the whole world, the repre
sentative body which its founding fathers intended
it to' be, and which it should and must become, if it
is to face squa~ely and effectively the ever~increasing
problems which beset our world, the representative
body which it .must..be if the principles and purposes
of the, Charter are to acquire their full meaning and
significance. .
92. My delegation is gratified at the result of the
vote taken yesterday because it brings us closer to the
desired goal. Our gratification and our happiness are
all the greater when we consider that, among the·
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106. At the same time, I do not think that we should·
belittle or pass over without 'recognition the initiative

. of those .who, when all seemed lost, reopened the
negotiations in .a spirit of compromise, wliich. has
finally resulted in the admission. of •the sixteen new
Members to our ~?rganization.

107. We desire t~~ express our appreciation for the
efforts of the Committee of Good Offices under its
Chairman, Mr. Belaunde, and to the President of. the
Security Council for his able and -sagacious guidance
of that organ, which we have all come to realize is
characteristic of him in the dispatch of business.

108. Finally, I should like to express the keen satis
faction of my delegation that the augmentation of over
25 per cent of the membership of the United Nations
has. taken place durin&" the incumbency of·our charm
ing and able President, Mr. Maza, who, though firm,
;has. by his tact, 'consideration and kindness endeared
himself to us in bonds of friendship.
109. Mr. LUDIN (Afghanistan): The delegation of
Afghanistan considers' it a pleasant duty and a great
privilege to welcome the sixteen new Members into
the United Nations. .

110. It was a happy task of the delegation of Afgha
nistan. to have co"'sponsored, with twenty-seven' other
delegations, the I draft . resolution fA1AC.80/L.3]
which was adopted by an overwhelming majorlty in
the Ad Hoc Political Committee, and eventually in
the General Assembly, regarding the admission of the
eighteen States into the United Nations. When, later,
the sixteen States a;;lying for membership in our
Organization were recommended.by the Security -Coun
cil, the delegation of Afghanistan was one of the forty
one .delegations which co-sponsored the draft resolu
tion [AIL.208] providing for the admission of these .
sixteen new Members. The delegation of Afghanistan
is really happy to have done that.

111. My delegation pays a tribute to all those d.elega
tions which devoted ulltiring efforts to this ·task. I
pay the tribute and admiration of my delegation to
the patient, unceasing andstatesmanlike work of the
representative of Canada, Mr. Martin. He deserves
the praise of this great Assembly.

112. The historic decision of the Security Council
yesterday, and that of the General Assembly last night,
brought closer to realization the principle of universal
ity of the United Nations. My delegation expresses
the earnest desire and hope that this· principle will
find its full and complete expression in the near
future.
113. The sixteen new Members bring with them rich
traditions and cultures of Asia, Europe and Africa.
Their participation in the deliberations of this Organ
ization will make our work rich and our efforts fruit
ful. Once again I should like to welcome them to our
Organization and to express ·our fervent hope that
our joint efforts' will help to bring about a world
blessed, with peace, security and happiness.
114. Mr. SHALFAN (Saudi Arabia): My delega
tion has consistently argued that a broader representa':
tion in the United Nations is not only desirable, but
that it is of great interest to the world community
and the cause !>f international. peace and harmonr· "fie
have also consistently argued In favour of the prinCiple
of universality.
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applications we could 'not support. We·have accepted
the decision of the Assembly and, if a vote had b~en

taken·. on the draft resolution as a whole, we wOllld'
have voted in favour of it, because we agree with wllat
was stated by the representative of the United Kiug
dom in the Security Cn;mcil [703rdmteting], nam~:'y,
that our acceptance ot those" countries is an act (,f
faith, faith in their willingness to carry .out the obfl',.
gations which they assume by becoming, Members
of the United Nations. .. . . ..
100. 0,11 behalf of the Netherlands delegation, I
therefore welcome all sixteen new Members, 'and I
hope that our collaboration with them' here will be
in the in.terest and to the benefit of· mankind.
101. Our' sincere joy is necessarily tempered. by the
regrettable fact that' Japan has to be omitted from
oUr words of welcome. We deplore this fact because
we think that Japan is eminently qual'ified to be one
of us in the Assembly. The Netherlands delegation
looks forward· to the day when Japan will take its
rightful place among us. Our confidence that this will
soon happen is. strengthened by the .knowledge that
thos~ representatives to whom the United Nations OWes
so much for their efforts, which have now been
crowned with partial ~uccess, will continue in the
future theirendeavouJ:~ to complete the membership.
102. Finally, I should like to say that our feelings
of gratification are enhanced by the fact that these
historical events have taken place under the able
leadership of oUr President, Mr. Maza.
103. Mr. LAWREN;CE (Liberia) :.Taking advantage
of the very great liberty which the President has
allowed us in explaining our votes, my delegation
desires toe,xptess its satisfaction with the resolution
which has been adopted with respect to the problem
of the admission of new Members. Liberia was happy
to join, in its initial stage, in' co..sponsoring the draft
resolution [AIAC.80IL.3] providing for the admission
of the original eighteen countries, because my delega
tion believe~ in the principle of universality in regard
to membership in the United Nations. ,.
104. We feel that each one of the sixteen nations
that has been admitted is capable. of making some
contribution towards strengthening this structure whicQ
we. are erecting in the name of peace. We heartily
welcome one and all of our new collaborators. In.·
meeting the problems which are presently confronting
us, there cannot be too much effort, there cannot be
too ma~y hands, at the task. Each one, .bringing its
own different approach to the several problems, should,
we believe, render them more susceptible of solution.
105. Although the representative of Canada, Mr.
Martin, was modest enough to say in his statement
last night that no one delegation or person could take
the credit for the event we are now celebrating, I hope
that he will pardon our disagreement with him on this
point. It was he who patiently and determinedly gave
substance to the hope which was beating in the breast
of every representative in this Assembly who noted
the favourable climate which pervaded the opening
of this session. I do not think that we can too highly
estimate the service that he has thus rendered to the
cause of peace. My delegation is happy to take this
occasion to pay a tribute to his tact· ana sagacity and
to his Government. I do not think anyone will disagree
with me when I say that he was the leading spirit in
the solution of .this great problem.
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12~. Mr. PRICE-MARS (Haiti) (translated from
French): The delegation of Haiti regrets that it Was
absent from last night's meeting at which the new
M~mbers w~re admitted. We regret that we were not
informed that there was to be a meeting.
124. ' We have always been in favour of the univer
sality of th~ United Nations and. w,e should certainly
have voted 1n favour of' the admISSIOn of the sixteen
States. We therefore welcome them into our midst
with great satisfaction and we are convinced that they
will co-operate with us in the maintenance of world
peace.

. Mr. Deressa (Ethiopia), Vice-President, took .the
Chair.

125. ~r..,¥E~ON (India): In common with all the
delegatlO~s In thIS Assembly, we approach this problem
at this stage with mixed feelings. The reasons are
many. The only way to explain it is for us to look
for a moment at the background of the development
now confronting.us.
126. We are now being enabled to explain our vote
on the resolution in regard to the admission of new
Members adopted [555th meeting] as the result of
a previous resolution adopted [552nd meeting]by the
Assembly, the main basis of which was universatity
o.r near-~niversality-as a principle, and the admis
sIon of eIghteen Members to this Organization in the
c?ncrete. Thatis~he background of our present posi-
tion. '
127. We are faced with the position where neither
in our achievement nor even in the protracted processes
that went before it, did the conception of the widest
possible membership, or universality, gain the upper
hand. On the other hand, it is equally true that while
a resolution provided for the admission of eighteen
Members and was voted for by fifty-two Member
States in this Assembly, it was not able to gain the
approval of the Security Council.
128. We regret the absence of two Asian States
from this list: Japan and tbe Mongolian People's
Republic. My Government considers it necessary for
us to state our position fully on this matter.
129. Japan is a great and ancient neighbour of our~,
a country that in the past has made, and in the future
will make, great contributions to civilization, and one
without· whose presence the international Organization
cannot be regarded as complete. Its absence we deplore.
130. We deplore also the absence of Outer Mongolia
from this list,. a people which first contacted the Euro'
pean world about twelve centuries ago, probably as
an invading force, but which has long existed as a
people with a consciousness of its own and which,
what is more, has for over a century been a nation.
131. The present Mongolian People's Republic pro
clni~ed its independence. in 19?4 and has had diplo
matic and other connexlOns with other parts of the
world. The Assembly may recall that only a few
years ago the Mongolian People's Republic sent its
delegation here in order to press its claims. \Ve say
this because of the general suggestion that this is
a kind of phantom State. My country is in diplomatic
relations w}th the ¥ongolian People:s Republic, and
we regard Its exclUSIOn as the exclUSIOn of a country
that has close and friendly relations with us.
132. We have had longer and more intimate ties with
Japan, but in both these case~ we have the feryent

115. It isa great honour for my delegation to wel~

come all the sixteen new Members..Two of them call
for special mention : I refer· to Jordan and Libya.
My country shares with those two countries their
attributes of language, tradition, history, throes of the
past and aspirations of the future. It will indeed be
an hour for rejoicing for us when the rest of the
Arab countries join the United Nations.
116. I should like to avail myself of this opportunity
to pay a tribute to the President and to express our
gratefulness and· appreciation to all those who took
an active part in bringing the issue of membership
to a happy conclusion.

117. Mr. DIAZ ORDOREZ (Dominican Republic)
(translated from Spa-nish): My delegation extends its
cordial greetings to the new Members of the United
Nations, our comrades who since yesterday have been
able to share with us the responsibilities and the satis
faction of our work. It is a matter of particular satis
faction to my delegation to have the Latin nations,
Spain, Italy and Portugal, as fellow Members, and
especially Spain, in. whose favour my dele~tion has
since 1946 been putting' forward the most sincere and
honest arguments to induce the Assembly to find a way
of achieving the .just and amply warranted result
attained some hours ago, namely, the admission of
Spain to the United Nations.
118. In 1950, I had (he honour to be the leader of
the Dominican delegation which started negotiations
to include in the agenda of the fifth session the item
proposing the repeal of resolution 39 (I), of 12
December 1'46, whereby Spain was excluded from
membership of the specialized agencies.
119. This filial loyalty of the Dominican Repu.blic
to Spain has deep roots in history and sentiment. We
can never forA'et how Spain, in its occupation of
Dominican territory, left us two treasures which are
the enduring pride of our country: it left us our faith
and· our language, as if in its passing it had left us
the company of Christ and Cervantes. This is a .per
manent and indestructible tie: it will endure as long
as does the Dominican Republic.
120. Furthermore, as our President, Mr. Maza, bas
so kindly give us this opportunity to explain our votes,
I will say that while the Dominican Republic voted in
favour' of the proposal for the admission of eighteen
applicant States, it made an honest, clear and specific
reservation on the subject in the Ad Hoc Political
Committee [28th meeting] and cast its vote yesterday
in the Assembly in keeping with that reservation.
121. I should not like to conclude my remarks .with
out offering my congratulations not only to the new
Members, but to the United Nations itself, and i~
particular to all those who worked in so praiseworthy
and disinterested a fashion to achieve this result which
since yesterday has shed a ray of hope on the Organ
ization and brought with it so great a measure ()f
optimism and faith.
122. The admission of these new Members c:onstitutes
a real step towards the correct application of what
we may call the principle of universality. My delegation
will always support that principle, provided that it is
applied justly and effectively, for we are convinced that
the wrong application of certain rights can lead only
to the rebeUion, and sometimes the violent rebellion,.
of facts and circumstances.
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hope-not the hope that is born oqt of some sense enabled us to arrive at this position. My Government
of escape from reality, but that is 'born orit of the would be failing in its duty if it did not say that it
experience of our times, and particularly of the last is appreciative of the way in which the Soviet Union
few days-,that this problem will soon be solved. has responded to the approaches we have made to it
'\ in the last few days. It is not for me to go into the

133. I would be failing ill my duty if I did not hows and whys and wherefores of this, but it is only
regard this Assembly as a body that is representative fair to say, especially when these things are not said
of Governments, a body that is of a political nature so much, that the Soviet Union has responded magnif-
an<l not )Ilike a testimony meeting. Therefore it is icently to the appeals made in the name of the United
necessary to go into the causes of this matter. It is on Nations and the principles involved throughout the
account of the veto cast in the Security Council [704th representations that my Government has made to them
meeting] against the eighteen-Power draft resolution in the last few days.
that we are in this position. That leads us ~o anQther
problem, alrl\d that is the doctrine of universality. The 140. It is hardly necessary to say how much we owe "
idea of having the widest possible representation must to Mr. Martin, with whose Government--Her Majes-
be carried' a step further by this Assembly in seeing ty's Government in the Dominion of Canada-the
that represt~ntation inside this Assembly is real and not Government of India ha.s co-operated in these endeav-
otherwise. We deeply regret this veto. In spite of all ours over many months.
the opinions that are prevalc'1t, we had hoped until 141. The same thing applies' to the representatives
the last moment that this power would not be· used of Ecuador and Peru" who, on .behalf ,of their Latin
against, the Mongolian People's Republic. American, colleagues, have been of continual assistance
134. We are happy that we have sixteen new Mem- in promoting the purposes of this resolution.
bers in the United Nations. My country recognizes 142. 'Ve now 'have additional; strength in the United
each (ine of them and has dilplomatic and friendly Nations, and, although we have friendly relations with
relatipns with all of them-friendly with all bt1t on~, aJl these cQuntries, and no antagonism towards any,
perhaps, but we have diplomatic relations with ?:tl it is only human that we should f.eel a special regard
of them. Thus we welco~i1~ them all equa1ty. ,for those which are very close to 'us, a:nd historically
135. ('We cannot subscrib~: to the view that States connected with us, more than for others.
which are admitted to the U~jted Nations belong to 143. First of all, there is the Kiilgdom of Nepal
different classes of membersbip. That would be con- which, when we were a subject people still, was inde-
trary to the, Charter. The Assembly admits them be- pendent and has never lost its independence. It comes
cause they are independent nations;, it recognizes them here today into the comity of nations to contribute to
as independent &ndscv~r~ign nations. Once that has the richness of our cultures by the richness of its
beer'done, anyone who speaks of free 'nations and own.
na(jionsthat are ,not free among the new Members 144. There is our near neighbour, Ceylon, with which
is hot challenging this or that particular State, but
the/I decision of the Assembly and its judget;nent. We we have been historicallyassodated fot three millen-
therefore welcome all of them, irrespective of any nia: ,What is more, we are a.ssociated with Ceylon in

/differences we may have with them on any detail. the British Commonwealth of nations. I have already
We believe that they all have ,contributions to make to referred to Mr. Gunewardene, who more or less waged
our common tasks. ,a one-man war against the obstructions that existed.

We are happy that we shall have the pleasure of being
136. I think that in these brief obser~ations it is associated with Ceylon.
appropriate that one ;should express one's feelings of 145. There are two other countries which are closely
gratitude to a great many people. linked to us in culture, tradition and other ways, and
137. I. think I will begin by referring to the former which hav~ had those links with us over a period of
observer-now representative---:<>£ Ceylon to the United many many centuries-Laos and Cambodia.
Nations, Mr. Gunewardene, and to the observer of 146. From western Asia and from North Africa
Japan, Mr. Kase. Theybave devoted their labours th J d d L'b h
and their energies, not only on behalf of their own come two oers, or an an ,1 ya; t' ey were rep-
countries, but also in the servi<:e of the United Na- resented at the recent Conference at Bandung. Their

. tions. I hope that I will be pardoned for using this contributions there were no less important than those
opportunity on this rostrum to pay a public tribute of an.y others.We welcome them.
to 'these two gentlemen who have greatly contributed, 147. !from what I have stated, it is clear that the
not only today, but over the months, both here and imbalance of Asian representation previously existing
with regard to the organs of public opinion, in making in this Assembly has to a certain extent been rectified.
this result possible, because it is really the impact But the -great and vast continent of Africa still
otpublic opinion that has made it possible for us to remains. We hope that, in the years to come, and in
realize, at least partly, our desire to ex~end the mem- a very few years at that, the movement of independ-
bership of the Assembly. ' , ence and freedom happily sponsored by the present
138. I should like in this connexion to}mention that policy of the United Kingdom in West Africa will
the Press of the world, including' vast sections of result in the admission to this Organization of two

or three of the great West African States, and that
the Press of the United States, has been of great this example will spread to East, Central and North
assistance in giving momentum to this trend of opinion. Africa. In North Africa, there are populations, with
139. I should like to follow the representative of the ancient civilizations that ought to be sitting side by
United Kingdom, Sir Pierson Dixon, in saying that, side with us, and not be merely the subjects' or objects
after the first breakdown of the whole of this problem, of our concern and thinking. So, while Asian repre-
it was the contribution made by the Soviet Union that sentation has been somewhat corrected (when China
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is properly represented in this Assembly it will be even
more properly corrected) it is my hope that in a very
short time the great continent of Africa will take its
place among us. Without it" the whole association of
nations will not only be pooter but also will be, facing
economic and' social problems which will to a certain
extent lay upon us the mantle of empire, and that is
something to which we would not bea par,ty.
148. It is my duty and my privilege to mention the
~ame of the President of the Security Council, Sir
'Leslie Munro, whose patience and tact assisted us
a great deal in the solution of this problem. With
strict impartiality he tried to promote the purposes of
the Charter.
149. In this connexion, also, I should like to mention
the President of the General Assembly. Although we
both represent countries which are not among the great
Powers, we have, come into contact more than once
in connexion with the development of business in this
Assembly; he brought to bear on this problem the
qualities of his personality, and his dignified and equi
table approach was manifest in every difficulty that
arose. He was accessible to every party that was con
cerned in this matter, and his great desire to strength
en the United Nations was infectious. To him also we
pay our tribute. .
150. Now that we have come together, my delegation
expresses the hope that those of us who have been
here will not only welcome the newcomers but will
also not try to div.ide them as sheep from goats. They
are all here on'the basis of the Charter. The Charter
is the common bond. Our aspirations are what should
bind us together. We do not recognize, therefore, any
differences arising from religion, politics, culture, or
even recent historical background, and that is why w~

have withdrawn whatever objections we may have had
in the past. We have no reservations whatsoever in
having voted for the eighteen States. We should like
to welcome them all to' Our midst.
151. We join with others in expressing the hope that
the addition to our strength is only the beginning of
other things to come, and that in a very short period
the two Asian States which have been excluded will
be with us, so that the rest of Asia is properly rep
resented. We hope that Africa will rise to its freedom
and be represented by independent Governments in
this great gathering.
152. 'The PRESIDENT: The representatives of
H~itkand FJaraguay were unfortunately ,not present
last night when the voting took place on the admission
of ,new Members. Thi~ morning the Assembly heard
their statements on the positions of their Governments
regarding this question. The representative of Ethiopia,
who arrived late at the meeting last night,~lso wishes
to ,record the views of his Government on all theappli-
cations. '
153. In view of the special circumstances of last
night's meeting, may I assume that there is no objec
tion to complying with the requests of these three
delegations that their':. votes should be recorded?

It was so decided.

154. Mr. PEREZ DE ARCE (Chile) (translated
from Spanish) ': My delegation voted' for all the States
which have been admitted; because ] think that if the
United Nations is to be a really universal organization,
it must embrace all the nations of the world. My dele
gation fervently hopes that this will come about.

155. We also think it appropriate to draw attention
to the need, for finding a way of amending the Charter
and the rules of procedure as soon as possible, so that,
with the increase by one-third in the membership of
the General 'Assembly, the Councils may be properly
representative of the various geographical regions.
156. Finally, I should like to express my delegation's
gratification that this historic step, acclaimed by the
whole world, was taken while a compatriot of OUrS was
President of the General Assembly.

AGENDA ITEM 35

11te Togoland unifieationproblem and the future
of the Trust Territory of Togoland under
British administration

REPORTS OF THE FOURTH COMMITTEE (A/30BS) AND
OF THE FIFTH COMMITTEE (A/3089) .

Mr. Massonet (Belgium), Rapporteur' of the Fourth
Committee, presented' the report of that Committee.

157. Miss B1JOOKS (Liberia): As the representa.-·
tive of. an African State, the delegation of Liberia
wishes to express its deep gratitude for and apprecia
tion of the efforts of the Fourth Committee as a
whole, and t~e co-operation of the Administering'
Authority, in arriving at a draft resolution which, if
adopted, will give the inhabitants of the Territory of
Togoland an opportunity to express their true wishes
as to their political future.
158. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will now vote
on the draft resolution recommended by the Fourth
Committee [A/3088]. This draft resolution consists
of two sections, which I shall put to the vote separately.
159. The Assembly will vote first on section I.

The section was adopted by 42 votes to 7, with 11,
abstentions.

160. The PRESIDENT: In connexion with section
I, which the Assembly has just adopted, I should like
to call the attention of representatives to operative
paragraph 3, by which it has been decided, to appoint
a United Nations Plebiscite Commissioner. The Chair
man of the Fourth Committee has informed the Pre
sident of the General Assembly that the Committee
has decided to recommend the appointment of Mr.
Eduardo Espinosa y Prieto, an eminent Mexican citi~

zen, as Plebi~cite Commissioner. If there is noobjec
tion, I will consider that the Assembly has adopted
this J;ecommendation of the Fourth Committee.

It was so decided.

161. The PRESIDENT: I shall ·nowput section 11
of the draft resolution to the vote.

The ,section was a40ptetl by' 45 votes to 6, with 9
abstentions.

162. Mr. HOPKI.NSON _(United, Kingdom):
Amidst the world-wide interest which this morning':s
historic ceremony will evoke, the decision which, the
General Assembly has just taken will ineyitably tend
to be thrust into the background-,a.nd yet this deci
sion, too, marks a great, unique and historic occasion.
163. Today we have taken the decisive step. in the
first termination of a trusteeship arrangement in
accordance with the Charter of the United Nations
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by an Administering Authority. I therefore· felt that
it, was my duty to mark the occasion by addressing a
few words to the General Assembly..

164. The United -Kingdom deleg'cltion voted for this
resolution although it is not, a$ my colleagues' are
aware, in all respects in accordance with the pref
erences of the British Government. We -recognize,
however, that, in spite of the special position of the
Administering Authority in relation to the Trust Ter
ritory under its administration, it is of the greatest
importance to. reach, as we have in this case, what I
might eaU a balanced synthesis of the views of all
the Members of the United Nations. It is because the
resolution which has just been' adopted succeeds," as
far as is humanly possible, in achieving that result,
that the United Kingdom Government could give it
full and unqualified· support.
165. We shall carry out the tasks which the resolu
tion entrusts to us in the greatest good faith, and it
will be an honour for us and, I might add" for the
Government of the Gold Coast, too, to work in the
closest accord and co-operation with the representative
of the General Assembly-Mr. Espinoza y Prieto
whom we are so delighted to welcome to this appoint-
ment. '.

166. I ·should like to convey the sincere appreciation
of Her Majesty's Government in the United King
dom to the Mexican Government for making available
the services of Mr•. Espinosa y Prieto to fulfil the
important task which the United Nations has invited
him to. undertake.
167. It only remains forme to express tile gratitude
of my Governm~nt for the manner in which the Gen
erill -Assembly has seen fit to consider the request
which was put before it at the last session [A/2660],
and also for the decision which has now been taken.
168. At this time, when we are seeking to lay down
the trust which we have held for this Territory for
so many years, we do not wish to claim any credit
for the achievements which others at the 'United
Nations have been generous enough to.cotntnend, but
simply to express our sincere conviction that the people
of the Trust Territory of Togoland under British
adlJlinistration caQ justifiably look forward to a future
freely.chosen by themselves in which they will enjoy
the full benefits of democracy, independence and peace.

169. Mr. ~ON (India): The United Kingdom
renresentatlve said at the beginning of his observations
that, although this was a gt:eat and J.1istoric ~casion,
it would perha.ps be overshadowed by what he regarded
as the greater ocr.asion that had just .preceded it. It
ism)' Governmenfs view-a .view which (uy delega
tionhasrepeatedly expressed during the last two
years-that the action ta.ken by the Administering
Authority of Togoland under, British _administration,
Her Majesur's Government in the United Kingdom, is
a great act of fulfilment of the Chartet~

170. My Govern.ment has looked upon this Togoland
problem as one of the major issues before the General
Assembly: .Th.e fa.ct that~i~ ber~itory is· o~ly l~,OOO
square .miles In ~~?e and 15 mhablted •by. only,?OO,OOO
people does not take away from the circumstance that,
for the first time, the purpose of the Charter that
dependent peoples. should be enabled iitoemerge to
independence without· conflict and under the terms of
the trueteeshipsystem has'been realized. :We.·have no
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reservation whatever ;'n paying a tribute to the United
Kingdom Government and to those primarily respons:.
ible of accelerating the implementation on this policy.
171. The original draft of the resolution which the
Assembly has just adopted was submitted by the dele
gation of India. India 'also took part in the successive
stages of the Trusteeship Council's consideration of
the Platter.
172. We have now laid the foundations for accelerat
ing the process of self-government and independence
in all the West AfrieanTerritories. Furthermore, as
a result of the action which the Assembly has just
taken, the minor impediments in the way of the attain- '
ment of the independence of the Gold Coast have
now been removed.
173. In ap~roaching this problem, my delegation has
never lost Sight of the obligations which we have to
the peoples of the Trust Territory. V/hile my observa
tions today are addressed to the General Assembly,
it is our hope that they will reach that vaster audience
in the· Trust Territory itself. It is also oUr hope that
the step that the United Nations has taken to,safeguard
the interests of the people of the Trust Territory,
namely, the appointment of a Plebiscite Commissioner
of high quality and integrity, to whom the Administer
ing Authority has offered its full co-operation-will
give the people of the Territory all the facilities neces
sary' for them to establish their independence, in the
way they desire.
174. Some apprehensions have been voiced, both
during and outside the discussions of the problem,
because the Territory has been administered as part
of the Gold Coast and because its future has some
times been spoken of in terms of that situation. The
main element, however, is the independence of the
people of the Trust Territory. We believe that, as a
result of the resolution which the Assembly has just
adopted and of the decision which, as we all hope,
will follow the plebiscite, the Trust Territory of Togo~

land under British administration will. march forward
to independence; .what is more, we believe that the
\~ample will be .followed elsewhere, so that other de
pendent peoples in Airica will emerge to independence
more quickly.
175. Once again, I wish to say that we owe a debt
of gratitt~de to the Administering Authority.· The
Administ(~ring Authority has opened a door which it
will be vel":y difficult for others to ignore, even if they'
wish to dO'so---and I do not suggest that they would
wish to do so.
176. This is perhaps a. good occasion to point out that
liberal administrations in these dependent territories
have yielded rich harvests and good results, with long
range implications" In this connexion,my Govern
ment would wish "ne to say a few words \"Jf apprecia
tion to the many men and women who have served in
these territories-first, no doubt, as representatives of
imperial authority, and, subsequently, as represent
atives 6f the Administering Authorities. These men and
women have given of their best in many ways. If they
had not carried out this high policy, _~nd if they h,ad
not realized that the purpose of administration was
to assist in the establishment of independence, today's
achievement would not have been possible. Hence we
also owe our appreciation to these men and women
who cannot take part in public life.. Equally, we must
pay a tribute to the Ministers and the Government of
the Gold Coast. These Ministers and representatives
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in the pertinent sectiQ!1s of the Visiting, Mission's
report, in particularJll chapter IV. I should like here
to pay a tribute to the Visiting Mission for its scru
pulous care in incorporating in that chaptc!" ,points
which will be of fundamental importance for the
relationship"between the' United Nations Commissioner
and the authorities who will be organizing the pleb-
iscite. .
184. My activities will be pased on the pdwerscon
ferred upon me by the Assembly in its resolution.
The better to carry out my task, I" shall endeavour to
establish close re1:itions with" the "Commissioner to be
appointed by the United Kingdom. I am certain that
in him I shall find tha:t co-operation,,,which will enable
me to accomplish my task properly.
185. I clearly understand from the terms of my
appointme~t ~ that it is the Administering Authority
which will conduct the plebiscite. I shall therefore
carefully avoid trespassing in any way upon the func
tions of the British Commissioner. I am sure that the
United Kingdom representative in his turn will clearly
understand the very definite functions entrusted to.
me by the General Assembly and will realize that the
supervision I exercise must necessarily be extremely
conscientious.
186. From" the adoption of the Liberian amendment
to paragraph 2 of the resolution, it is clear that the
plebiscite will take place on the basis of two questions,
which are essentially the same as those proposed by
the Visiting Mission in paragraph 105 of its report.
187. I should like, now, to make special reference to
paragraph 108 of that report. As representative of
Mexico, I stressed in the Fourth Committee the serious
disadvantages inherent in the fact that the results of
the plebiscite were to be assessed on the basis of a
division of the Territory into four districts. This was
one of the few important points in the Mission's
report with which the Mexican delegation found itself
unable to agree. Despite its misgivings on this point,
which it made very clear, my delegation acknowledged
that the division was advocated by" very respectable
interested parties and stated that it would conform
to the views of the majority of the Fourth Committee

.in the matter. But since the amendment submitted
by Liberia on this point was defeated;, I take it that'
the Assembly, in its resolution, has rejected the Visit
ing l\1ission's proposal.
188. Consequently, if the Administering Authority,
in carrying out the plebiscite, treats the Territory as a
whole, I as Commissioner shall have no reason to raise
any objection, although I am perfectly well aware that
it is for the General Assembly to decide whate·ver
is appropriate in this connexion.

189. The Assembly has decided that this responsi
bility shall be conferred on a single person and not
on a group, and it is on those terms that I have
accepted it. It is in the same spirit that I shall accept
the valuable and indispensable assistance which I shall
receive from members of the Secretariat, without
whom I should be unable to carry out my task.

190. I shall personally supervise and direct every
stage of our work. I am going to demand a great
deal from my collaborators, but it should be clearly
understood that any complaint or claim which the
Assembly or any of its melflbers may- later wish to
make in this matter should be addressed to me.
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of the Gold toast Government have shown a great
deal of undersmndingand, what is more, have not
tried to influence results in advance.
177. Mr. ESPINOSA Y PRIETO (Mexico) (trans
lated from Spanish): In expressing my warmest
thanks' for the, undeserved distinction conferred upon
me the day before yesterday in the Fourth Committee
[549th meeting], I, informed representatives that I
would immediately request the statutory permission
,required by anyM~xicati national before taking, upahigh" international office. The Ministry of Foreign
Affairs has now been pleased to authorize me to
accept the appointment, subject to its confirmation by
the General Assembly, which has just been given.
178. I therefore have the honour to inform the
President that I accept with much gratitude the ap
pointment conferred upon me as United"Nations Ple
biscite Commissioner for the Trust,Territory of Togo
land under British administration. Mr. Padilla Nervo,
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs of Mexico,
and Mr. de la Colina, Chairman of the Mexican dele
gation, have instructed me to express to the President
and the representatives the sincere satisfaction of the
Mexican Government at this appointment, and to offer
them its warmest thanks.
179. I have given careful thought to the nature of
the mission entrusted to me by the Organization and
to the responsibility which I undertake in accepting it.
My duty, as I understand it, is to see to it that the
plebiscite which we envisage is held in such a manner
as to enable the United Nations Plebiscite Commis
sioner, with a clear conscience, to inform the General
Assembly at its eleventh session that the people of
Togoland under British administration have expressed
their wishes in complete freedom, and without hin
drance of any kind.
180. The Fourth, Committee fully discussed the ques
tion whether the task should be confided to a group
df persons constituting a mission, or to a commis
sioner,. Those of us who took part in the debate were
.in no doubt that the Committee considered that the
responsibility should be conferred on one man, having
regard to hIS character; his sense of justice and the
firmness of his convictio.ns. It is in that spirit that I
accept the appointment.
181. Should any circuIJuitance which I am unable to
fotesee; and which I hope will not materialize, cause
me to think that the plebiscite was not held under
the conditions just mentiClnf;d, or that adequate safe
guards were not ,provided, no power on earth will
prevent me from coming before this august Assembly
and 'saying so. If the plebi~icite, as I have every reason
to hope, takes place in an equitable manner, which
does credit to the authority conducting it, no pow,.~r

on earth will prevent me from saying so, with equal
firmness, in this As~eQ1bly.

182. My delegation felt the justice and timeliness
of the proposal the Egyptian delegation made in the
Fourth Committee, to the effect that an annex to
our resolution should be adopted, defining the powers
of the United Nations Plebiscite Commissioner; but
it was obvious to the entire Committee that it would
not have been possible, in the time available, to go
beyond the relevant proposals the Visiting Mission
made in its report [T/1206 and Add.1J.
183. The powers and fU>:l';t;ions vested in me are
defined in the-resolution we have now adopted and
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Commissioner of the Administering Authority and
the United Nations Commissioner.
194. I shall give account of my stewardship to this
august Assembly, and shall support it by ample and
clearly presented documentation.
195. Once again I ask my colleagues to accept the
expression of my deep gratitude for conferring upon
me a distinction which honours me and which 1 do
not deserve. Although 1 shall be fulfilling my task
in a personal capacity, and not as the representative of
Mexico, it is clear to me that the Assembly has made
this appointment because of my nationality, in rec
ognition of the. firmness with which Mexico has
always demonstrated its support for the' self-d~terIl1i
nation of the peoples, for international harmony and
for the authority and prestige of the Organization.

The meeting rOSe at 1.30 p.m.
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191. I shall set up our headquarters in' the town
of Ho, .or at some suitable point within. the Trust
Territory, and apart from journeys which may prove
necessary in .connexion with the task in hal1d, my
feUow workers. and myself .will t'emain in the Territory
an the time. I intend to visit all the important localities
frequently and to get to know them.

192. tIn full awareness of my fun~tions and of those
of the Authority conducting the plebiscite, I shall
always be ready to listen, whenever necessarr and
for as long as necessary, to any person desirmg to
raise a matter that is within rny competence.

193. All questions' which arise" will be. dealt with
under the terms of our resolution, in the light of the
relevant sections of the Visiting Mission's repol't and,
in cases not provided for, in accordance with clear,
equitable and just procedures to be determined by the


